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The DTU Nursing Program 

 

Since 2009, DTU has become well-known for graduating qualified professionals into the local health 

sector. Recently the university added two new programs, namely Pharmacology and Doctor of Medicine. 

 

Nurses fulfil a critical role, checking patient health and treating and curing diseases and injuries. There is, 

however, a severe shortage of nurses, both in Vietnam and worldwide. This is why nursing has become an 

attractive major for students who are looking for a stable job with a steady income.  

  

 

DTU Nursing students practice with interactive models 
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As a result, DTU has been continuously investing in infrastructure, using the latest teaching methods and 

partnering with famous universities worldwide. One of DTU’s strengths is that it has introduced 3D 

reality modeling technology into education and research in Nursing and Health Sciences. This method has 

been applied to teach Anatomy, using 3D models of the skeletal, muscular, cardiovascular and nervous 

systems and has proved invaluable in training nurses to bring them up to a level that meets current and 

future local requirements.  

 

Recently, DTU has introduced PBL, Problem-Based Learning/Project-Based Learning, which is a new 

teaching methodology used in developed countries worldwide in Health Sciences, to broaden the 

knowledge and skills of Nursing students. In addition, the DTU Faculty of Nursing has studied the latest 

teaching methods of Ben Gurion University in Israel and the Duke-NUS Medical School, including 

Simulations, Evidence-based Nursing Practice and Team-based Learning (TBL). 
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DTU offers Medicine, Pharmacology and Nursing Programs 

  

DTU has also broadened partnerships with other Asian universities, including Burapha University, 

Mahidol University and Khon Kaen University in Thailand, and Sun-Moon University in South Korea. 

Recently, two lecturers and a student from the Nursing Faculty were granted scholarships to study in the 

Master’s degree program at the China Medical University in Taiwan.   

 

Over the past 7 years, DTU has graduated 1,000 nurses. Most of them now work in large local hospitals, 

such as the Hoan My Hospital, the Family Hospital and the Quang Nam General Hospital. Some of them 

have been assigned to Japan and Germany for further education and work projects.   
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DTU Nursing graduates are highly regarded for their expertise and professionalism and also their research 

abilities. They regularly prepare research reports at their medical centers and for special national 

conferences. 

 

(Media Center) 

 


